Customer Profile
Agristrand Selects TabWare CMMS / EAM to Manage Critical Plant Maintenance Data

About Agristrand, Mankato, LLC:
Agristrand Mankato, LLC is the only North American manufacturer of soy fiber based particleboard and door core products. Agristrand’s mission is to manufacture "eco-friendly" particle board and door core products designed to benefit the global environment by providing sustainability and to create a unique "sustainable-green" value proposition for consumers. They employ innovative processes that utilize an agricultural waste product of the soy bean harvest to produce eco-friendly building panels, so their products are green and their processes clean.

Supplying a sustainable product that meets environmentally acceptable standards is important in today’s competitive environment, and Agristrand’s products can be found in countertops, furniture, cabinets, doors and many other consumer goods.

Challenges & Requirements:
- CMMS / EAM solution that will meet their needs now and well into the future as they continue to grow
- Support "eco-friendly" manufacturing processes
- Help reduce operating costs while meeting consumer demands

“We chose the TabWare solution because of AssetPoint’s broad experience in the Lumber & Timber industry, along with their demonstrated ease-of-use for all employees. At Agristrand, we are implementing systems to produce the best quality manufacturing environment possible as well as reduce our carbon footprint. We were impressed with TabWare’s ability to help us establish a maintenance program that will decrease plant downtime and energy consumption, manage inventory and ensure our equipment is safe and running at full capacity.”

- Randy Reutzel, Plant Manager
Agristrand

TabWare Benefits:
- Seamless integration with 3rd party accounting systems
- Easily collects and manages key maintenance data
- Helps maintain environmentally friendly and safe manufacturing operations while reducing carbon footprint
- Decreases energy consumption and equipment downtime
- Effective inventory management
- Easy to use solution for maintenance personnel
- Supports Environmental, Health & Safety (EH&S) initiatives